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Weather underground history nyc

12/02/05 21:00Weather Underground has a neat use of Google Maps. They have maps that show where their stations are and by clicking on them you can get all kinds of weather information about this local area. Thanks Jason for the tip! Personal Weather Station [Weather Underground] Larry Lederman written by Judith Gura, design historian, and Kate
Wood, president of the advocacy group Landmark West, and with the main photography by Larry Lederman, Inner Monuments: Treasures of New York (Monacelli Press, $60) presents, in words and pictures, stories of interiors that define New York for locals and tourists alike: the Metropolitan Museum of Art; New York Public Library; Radio City Music Hall;
Empire State Building and Grand Central Terminal, to name just a few of the forty-seven depicted. The book recalls some near-disasters, such as when developers tried to build an office tower that would wipe out the Grand Central interior until protesters (including Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis) prevailed, or when the Met, in the 1960s, briefly considered
removing its grand staircase. And even after the Landmarks Act was passed, it sused for the tragic demolition of 1963's old Penn Station, and modified in 1973 to include interiors, significant spaces-like seventh regiment armory or registry rooms on Ellis Island-have not marked landmarks until years later. Given that the importance of historic spaces often
clashes with the reality of changing usage and economy, conservation continues to provoke controversy, as in the drama about the fate of the interiors of the Four Seasons restaurants. But it has also brought successes such as the reuse of the grand 1929 Williamsburg Savings Bank as an event space, or the recently-announced plan to convert Eero
Saarinen's iconic 1962 Trans World Airlines terminal at Kennedy Airport into a hotel. With the help of the New York Antim monuments law and others like it, many old things can become new again. Advertising - Continue reading under the Metropolitan Museum of Art The Metropolitan Museum of Art, completed in 1902, is featured on the cover of Inner
Monuments: Treasures of New York. The Town Hall, which was dedicated in 1811, is known for its elegant architecture, which includes a double-height rotunda. The old merchant's house The old department store, now known as merchant's house museum, at 29 East Fourth Street, was completed in 1832 and now offers a glimpse of how a prosperous
family lived in the 19th century. Williamsburg Savings Bank Williamsburg Savings Bank in Brooklyn (1875) was one of the first banks to adopt the classic architectural vocabulary that was previously reserved for government buildings and museums. Now there is room for events. Built in 1929, Loew's Paradise Theater Loew's Paradise Theater is a fantasy
mashup of exotic architectural references and fantasy sculptures. It is now occupied by the Church of World Changers. Radio City Music Hall in 1978, when Radio Music Hall, with its charming 1930s interiors by Donald Deskey, was threatened with demolition, protesters included the Kick Line Rockettes, who danced on the steps of City Hall. Marine Air
Terminal 1940 Marine Air Terminal, designed by the well-known architectural firm Delano &amp; Aldrich and restored in 2004. Although it only handles shuttle flights these days, it's one of the bright spots at the much-slanderous La Guardia airport. Empire State Building It was opened in 1931, the Empire State Building, Shreve, Lamb &amp; Harmon,
underwent a renovation, completed in 2011, which returned the iconic building to its former glory. Trans World Airlines Flight Center Newer Landmark, Eero Saarinen &amp;amp; Associates' Trans World Airlines Flight Center of 1962, located at Kennedy Airport, embodies the magic of air travel's golden age. It has been unused since 2001 and will now be
converted into a hotel. This content is created and managed by a third party and imported to this page to provide users with their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io This site is not available in your country Weather Underground, our favorite weather site, offers a faster, ad-free paid
membership that also comes with longer radar animations. New and current users can upgrade to this premium membership for free by entering a gift code. Looking out to get a prediction is great if you want to know the current conditions in your... Read moreYou want to get a free membership if you're a new member, go to the registration page and leave the
option to upgrade your membership $10 a year checked. Confirm your email account, and then enter [redacted] in the gift code. For existing members, click the Renew membership for $10.00 per year link on your account. Update: There seems to be something wrong with the code because it's people signing in to a specific user's account. We removed the
code and link and emailed Weather Underground to fix the problem. We will update this post with new information as we get it. I'm sorry for the inconvenience. Then you'll have a one-year Weather Underground paid membership that offers: Longer Radar Animation Radar Animations up to 40 frames in length (that's 4 hours of animation)! Ad-Free Weather
We remove all ads from our site offering cleaner, faster access to the site. No banners, no sponsorship links, and it works for all sites, including favorites, radar, and inclement weather. You wunderground.com use your account from anywhere and disable ads from your home, workplace, or other pCs you use. Ad-Free US Forecasts &amp; Alerts Via email
Our new email forecast and alert service is included in every membership. As a member, you select the cities where you want to update the weather, and we will send you alerts as soon as they are issued by the National Weather Service. Forecasts are reformatted for text or html devices and can be sent at any time you choose as a paid member. Weather
Weather | via Dealnews By Liz NewmanPublished on 4/15/2016 at 12:05pm&lt;strong&gt;Michael Che at Broken Comedy, Bar Matchless&lt;/strong&gt; | &lt;a href= target=_blank&gt;New York City Broken Comedy&lt;/a&gt; that there are a lot of great places to see in the city, but here's what you may not know: many of them are completely free. And no, that
doesn't mean they're bad – in fact, almost all of them were frequented by well-known comedians in one place or another (and the rest were blessed with the likes of sure-to-be famous up-and-comers). So the next time you need an underground shrine for an excellent comedy at a cost of $0.00, check out these. Alphabet CityWednesdays at 8 p.m. Local
comedians Tom Delgado and Missy Baker host a new batch of both rising and established comedians in the intimate basement of this downstairs restaurant every week (there's a bar down there, relax!) - meaning you could literally wipe elbows with renowned comics like Nick Vatterott (Comedy Central, Late Night With Jimmy Fallon) and SNL cast member
Sasheer Zamata. HOT SOUP Comedy Show at Irish ExitMidtown East Tuesday at 8pm Although Steelers fans flock to this bar to add their own comedic flair, the 50-seat showroom at the back features legit comedians as well. Aziz Ansari and Jeff Garlin are just a few heavy hitters who stopped for an impromptu set. Courtesy of Lucky JacksLES
Vewednesdays at 9pm Every prankster in this typically seven-to-eight-person lineup has some confidence, and we don't just mean street variety. Think about the writers and actors from Comedy Central, MTV and NBC. You can also count on casual stars like Todd Barry, Judah Friedlander and, umy Guadagnino (fist pump!) dropping-in to try out new
material. DelanceyLESThursdaysdaysdays at 8pm This show has been spinning in new comedians for almost eight years, but in recent months it has moved into Delancey's showroom. Luckily, the same antics, roaring laughs, cheap drinks and a new batch of comedians followed every week (as well as free entry). ChelseaMondays at 11am This show is free
but so notoriously great that getting a reservation (or even a standing room) can be almost impossible. Book early because it's so good. Not only because UCB has long been the birthplace of great comics, but also because even Louis CE counts this show among his favorites, and he rarely likes anything. Flickr/Danny FlamWilliamsburgVevedne and Sunday
at 9pm You may have seen this funny four-stop on a paid-for show – like Strand – but also host your own every week. And almost every week surprise guests appear. But even if that's not the case, the laughs still come thanks to the $6 PBR &amp; shot combo that matches the show. BushwickFridays at 9pm This no-f late weekly show hosted by a quirky trio
comedians (Erik Bergstrom of Comedy Central and The New Yorker; Comedy Central's John F. O'Donnell; and Ben Kronberg of Last Comic Standing) always promises a good time with special guest stars and beverage specialties. We also can't promise anything, but we have it from a pretty good organ that something absurd is going to happen. Phil
Provencio PhotographyGreenpoint&amp;amp; Mondays at 9pm Hosts of this show should be reason enough for you to attend as they include comedian trio Nimesh Patel, Mike Denny, and Michael Che of SNL's Weekend Update. Plus, because they recruit performers, you know talent doesn't disappoint, too. Williamsburg &amp;amp; Sunday at 18:00 Yes,
open mic nights are usually terrible (or just a little less-awful than you thought), but it's hard to find this community misfits at least slightly amusing. Moreover, the crowd is not very judgmental, so if you feel brave, you can give it a carefree vortex. Sign up here for our daily NYC email and be the first to get all the food/drink/entertainment New York has to offer.
Liz Newman is a freelance writer for Thrillist, and recently played stand-up for the first time during open mic night, which thankfully is not on this list. Follow her as she tries to be funny in 140 characters or less on Twitter and Instagram on @lizn813. @lizn813.
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